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Activities Online and At Home
FEATURED ACTIVITY:
Sun Prints
WHAT YOU WILL NEED:
• Coloured construction paper

Physical Literacy:
Freeze and Thaw

Literacy Corner

Connecting families in
Windsor-Essex by providing
engaging activities. Please visit
W.E. EarlyON to You: Online
and Pre-Recorded Activities
for great ideas and activities to
do with your children. Check
back regularly for updates!

•

Various small toys

•

Sunny window ledge

WHAT TO DO:
1. Place a piece of coloured paper in a sunny window.
2. Arrange the toys on the paper.
3. Leave it untouched in the window for a few days.
4. After the sun has shone on the paper for a few days,
remove the toys and observe the faded paper.
5. Create a game out of this by matching the toys to their
correct sun prints.

EarlyON Science: Snow Dough
Family Literacy Day
Family Literacy Day is January
27th to raise awareness about
the importance of reading and
engaging in other literacyrelated activities as a family.
Taking time every day to read
or do a learning activity with
children is crucial to a child’s
development. This will
improve a child’s literacy skills
dramatically, and can help a
parent improve their skills as
well. For more information,
visit abclifeliteracy.ca.
To celebrate Family Literacy
Day virtually with our EarlyON
families, we will be sharing
simple activities during Circle
Times and offering special
programming and giveaways
next week! Follow us on social
media for updates
@WEEarlyON and register
at earlyonwindsoressex.ca!

Whether there is snow on the ground outside or not,
we can make our own snowy fun!

Virtual EarlyON
Join us for our ZOOM programming!
To register: http://www.earlyonwindsoressex.ca
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